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Advanced Search Find a Library. Refine Your Search Year. Your list has reached the maximum number of items. Please create a new list with a new
name; move some items to a new or existing list; or delete some items. This popular book equips students with the information and skills they need to
read, comprehend and critique research. Integrated discussion of evidence-based practice throughout Clear explanation of a wide range of research skills
and methods to support understanding Advice on literature reviews to aid study Explanatory glossary ensuring all readers understand key terms and
concepts.

Research and Nursing Practice 2. Knowledge, Science and Research 3. Quantitative Research 4. Qualitative Research 5. Macmillan International Higher
Education Amazon. Nursing Research : Principles, Process and Issues. In this latter case, for example, participants are normally not asked to divulge their
names on self-completed questionnaires— such as when completing patient satisfaction questionnaires or when a staff member completes a staff survey.

Beneficence and Non-maleficence Two of the internationally accepted, fundamental core principles underpinning both nursing practice and research are the
principle of beneficence do good and the mirror principle of non-maleficence do not harm. Some may cause a degree of harm — for example surgical
intervention, dressing of wounds and burns and so forth. However, the basic stance is that the core function of the health care professional is to work for the
benefit of the patient or client from a health perspective.

Ethical Principles in Healthcare Research. Email: anne. Ethical issues permeate the entire research process from the identification of the research
question and selection of research participants, to dissemination of findings. The original version of this chapter was published in Curtis EA, Drennan J
Quantitative health research: issues and methods. Only gold members can continue reading. Fundamentals of Mental Health Nursing. Perspectives on
Nursing Theory: 6th edition.
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secure areas.

Qualitative research is based in the paradigm of phenomenology , grounded theory , ethnography and others, and examines the experience of those
receiving or delivering the nursing care, focusing, in particular, on the meaning that it holds for the individual.

The research methods most commonly used are interviews , case studies , focus groups and ethnography Recently in the UK , action research has
become increasingly popular in nursing.
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